
TO:        Lee Blonder, Chair and Sheila Brothers, Coordinator 
Senate Council 
 

FROM:  Jeannine Blackwell, Chair and Roshan Nikou, Coordinator 
Graduate Council 

 

 

At the February 20th 2014 meeting, the Graduate Council unanimously endorsed an addendum 

to the recently approved joint MBA program between the University of Kentucky and the 

University of Louisville, which will provide students with 1) a single diploma bearing the 

names, seals and signatures of both the University of Kentucky and the University of Louisville 

and 2) transcripts which will also bear the names of both schools and clearly indicate that the 

degree is a joint degree between the two universities.      

 



From: Skinner, Steve  
Sent: Monday, February 17, 2014 9:00 AM 
To: Blackwell, Jeannine 
Subject:  

Jeannine, 

Last December the Graduate Council gave its academic approval to the establishment of the Executive 
Concentration for the MBA, to be delivered jointly by UK and UofL. In January the University Senate 
rendered final academic approval of this degree concentration. 

For graduates of the MBA Executive Concentration to receive a single degree showing joint degree 
conferral by UK and UofL, instead of graduates receiving two otherwise identical degrees from each 
institution, it is necessary that the Board of Trustees receive and act on a proposal for joint conferral of a 
single degree. 

The Gatton College of Business and Economics here submits for approval by the Graduate Council a 
proposal for joint conferral of a single degree. Can you please place this on the earliest possible 
Graduate Council agenda? 

Let me know if you have any questions. Thanks a lot. 

 

Steve 

 

Steven J. Skinner 

Associate Dean for Graduate Programs 

Chair, Department of Marketing and Supply Chain 

Gatton College of Business and Economics 

University of Kentucky 

Lexington, KY  40506-0034 

steve. skinner@uky.edu 

859.257.1543 

 

 

mailto:skinner@uky.edu


UK-UofL Joint Conferral of Degree “MBA (Executive MBA Concentration)” 

Recommendation:  that the University of Kentucky Board of Trustees approve the joint 

conferral with the University of Louisville of the degree “Master of Business Administration 

(Executive MBA Concentration).” 

Background: The University of Kentucky Senate has recently approved a joint MBA 

concentration between the University of Kentucky (UK) and the University of Louisville (UofL).  

The University of Louisville on its side has also approved this joint MBA concentration.  A copy 

of the implementing Memorandum of Understanding between the two business colleges of 

these institutions is attached (Attachment 1). The approved MBA concentration for executives 

targets students with ten or more years of work experience and who are employed at the 

director’s level or higher. The concentration was proposed and approved because it fills a need 

for executive education; we had not identified a previously existing MBA for executives at a 

public university in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Currently, many organizations in Kentucky 

send executives out of state to participate in similar programs such as those at Xavier 

University, Vanderbilt University, and the University of Tennessee.   

There are several reasons for this collaboration with UofL.  First, the size of the potential 

market in Kentucky is small relative to much larger urban areas; delivering the concentration 

jointly efficiently utilizes the resources of both institutions and the Commonwealth.  Second, 

The UK-UofL partnership represents two strong brands that will resonate across the 

Commonwealth and generate strong enrollments in both quality and number. Finally, by 

drawing on two outstanding faculties, the concentration will be taught with a world-class faculty 

team that permits greater staffing and scheduling flexibility.  

To offer a truly joint degree requires conferring a single degree rather than two degrees. We 

believe that a single degree makes a strong statement that this is truly a joint program. It also 

avoids the need for students to show on their resumes and explain that they have two separate 

MBA degrees from two universities.  The KY Council on Postsecondary Education has 

approved that the two otherwise identical MBA degrees from UK and UofL earned by student 

in the joint program can be jointly conferred as a single degree by the governing boards of the 

two institutions (see last page here).  Therefore, it is necessary to obtain formal approval 

action by the UK Board of Trustees for this joint conferral of a single MBA degree to graduates 

of this MBA (Executive Concentration), because only the UK Board of Trustees can formally 

agree with another institution for joint conferral of a degree. 

The proposal for the joint conferral of a single degree “Master of Business Administration 

(Executive MBA Concentration)”  has been approved by the Gatton MBA Policy Committee 

and the Faculty of the Gatton College. 

http://www.uky.edu/Faculty/Senate/curricular_proposals/major_changes/approved/2013-2014/20140110.htm
http://www.uky.edu/Faculty/Senate/curricular_proposals/files/2013-2014/20140110/EMBA%20Program%20Change%20Form%20%20Attachments-signed.pdf
http://www.uky.edu/Faculty/Senate/curricular_proposals/files/2013-2014/20140110/EMBA%20Program%20Change%20Form%20%20Attachments-signed.pdf
http://www.uky.edu/Faculty/Senate/curricular_proposals/files/2013-2014/20140110/EMBA%20Program%20Change%20Form%20%20Attachments-signed.pdf




ATTACHMENT 2



                                                                                                                                          

ATTACHMENT 3 
NOTE: Below is the solicitation for the College Faculty Vote held in October 2013, that included a vote 
on the provision that graduates would receive a jointly awarded degree.  The final vote tally was 66 in 
favor and 1 opposed. 

 

Colleagues, 

Yesterday afternoon we held an information session for faculty to discuss the proposed Executive MBA 
(EMBA) curriculum. Questions raised during the session as well as responses are attached for your 
review.  

We are now at the point for the Gatton faculty to vote on two proposals: 1. to pursue a joint EMBA with 
shared governance with the University of Louisville and 2. to approve the proposed curriculum. If you go 
to the drop zone at \\gatton1\Business\DropZone\Executive MBA you will find the Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) between the two universities which outlines at a high level how the program will 
be developed and ultimately governed. Also in the drop zone is the proposed curriculum and all course 
syllabi. 

Your vote on the governance and basic structure of the program means that you approve the elements 
of the MOU, and more specifically you approve: 

• Sharing governance of the program with the faculty and administration of the University of 
Louisville, to include academic decisions about major programs or curriculum changes, new 
courses, admission policies, etc. through a joint UK-UL faculty committee; 

• Awarding a diploma to graduates of the program that reflects that the degree is awarded by 
both the University of Kentucky and the University of Louisville; 

• Shared responsibility of the University of Kentucky and the University of Louisville for ensuring 
that faculty members from either institution are appropriately credentialed and qualified to 
teach in the program based on our standards for appointment to the graduate faculty and 
AACSB/SACS credentialing and faculty qualification standards; and 

• Sharing governance of the program with the appropriate administrators of the University of 
Louisville with respect to assigning faculty members to teach in the program with the 
understanding that absent unusual circumstances, half of the program will be taught by 
University of Kentucky faculty and half by University of Louisville Faculty. 

Your vote on the curriculum means that you approve the number of credit hours and the courses listed 
in the curriculum, including an endorsement of the “EMBA” course prefix, which greatly simplifies 
record keeping, accounting for revenues, and coordination of transcripting with the University of 
Louisville. 



The vote will be conducted electronically and you will receive a ballot asking you to vote on these two 
issues. It is important that all faculty members participate in the voting process. Voting will be open 
through Wednesday October 16th. 

In the meantime, if you have any question, don’t hesitate to contact me. Thanks to all faculty for their 
input via committees, faculty meetings, and faculty groups working on the syllabi. 

Steve 


